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FOR- RENTt
" Ground floor in' centre of wholesale dis» v 
trlct, 6000 square feet, excellently lighted, 
two private offices, two vaults, splendid 

ppltig facilities, steam heat,1 gas and 
electric light.Worl:;a;lr5i© Tore jl X-.

ORESCENT ROAD ■
Shi

*lot, suitable forExcellent
house, $1460 buys It It taken at once.

1 t •
<X>.,
or la St.

II. H. WILLIAMS * 
Realty Brokers, 30 VietÏ w f :

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 
Realty Brokers, flfl Victoria St.
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Easterly aad soatherly winds i fair and 
warm. <
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BORDEN MID • : • !UThe Crow’s Nest Coal charge of Hon. Mr. 
Roblin has brought dismay into The Globe office ; it 
may be into The News office. But it has left the 
Conservatives unscathed. As far as they are con
cerned they are free. In no way is Mr. Borden or 
his friends involved. What Mr. Roblin said the 
other night has been^aid before ; but it has been 
said at this stage in so dramatic a way and under 
such dramatic circumstances as Rev. Mr. Macdon
ald has created that the whole electorate will insist 
on the truth from Mr. Willison. Conservatives 
have no fear of the truth.
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rJr- Strikers Decided Not. to. In
trude — Georgian Canal 

Live Topic, But Laurier 
Gives No Hope— 

Murphy Speaks,

\j 'I j
'Leader Says Laurier Discount

ed' Public Conscience in 
His Advice to the Wool

en Manufactur-
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ers, j %\*S NORTH BAT, Sept. 26—(Special.)—■ 
The striking Canadian Pacific machin
ists did nothing to-day to mar the 
success of the reception to Sir Wil
frid Laurier. They decided, upon con
sideration, that the prime minister oe 
the occasion of a visit In which he 
was welcomed by the town council, 
board of trade and his Frenoh-Cana- 
dlan compatriots, should .not be made 
the .object of any embarrassment 
which might alienate the sympathies 

1 of their own frlende In North Bay,
| and at a time when negotiations have 
j been initiated with the hope of bring

ing the men and company together 
again.

The strikers also withdrew their 
pickets to permit the strikebreakers 
to attend the meeting unhampered it 
they wished.

In- consequence, during the three 
| long hours of speaking, not one word 

uttered concerning the strike, nor

’Ih* II 1 t- .MANITOBAN REITERATES 
CHARGES AGAINST GLOBE

Up to Mr, Willison
To Exonerate" Globe"

Or Back Up Roblin
e.—-------------Lr----------------------------- ;---------------

m y:X_

4 J.» lîjÉllKrs«à7vii jüïwHPBTBRBORO, Sept. 26.—(Special.)— 
R L. Borden and Premier Rofctln to-, 
day invaded the first Libérai Stronghold 

This Is the homeg ■
on their Ontario tour, 
of Hon. James Stratton, who Is the 
Liberal candidate In the west riding of 
Peter!.ore, and to say that the reception 
to the Conservative leaders was warm 
would not do Justice to the occasion.

crowded with

$ ♦
Editor Macdonald So Seriously Im

pressed by Manitoba Premier’s 
Charges That He’ll Resign if 
Convinced»
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55 The opera house was 
the solid electorate of the city and sur
rounding country. Preceding the meet
ing there was a procession from the 
hotel, headed by the 67th Regiment 
Band and a number of tordh-toearers.

Mr. Borden in his address 
refer to the Roblln-Macdonald contro-

but Manitoba’s premier did re- ^ & gpectacular phage. 
iterating the allegations maAe at Mae- Roblin’s charge, made in ”
Bey ”otLag5Ud^orhMe^nZpr- Ma«my Hail on Wednesday nlgh^ in- 

scnally, but against The Globe news- volves the reputation of The Globe 
paper. ’ , , and Robert Jaffray, and his associates

James Kendry, ex-M.P., the chair- . .. . -h Qlobe 
man, In opening the meeting, warmly ** ' ? mnre
attacked Mr. Stratton, who, he said. It involves .more, 
had never won an election except by veracity of Premier Roblin, the con- 
the numbered ballot and trickery. He , of Rev. j. x. Macdonald, edl-

country* m°St tor of The Globe and Indirectly the
J. H. . Burnham, the Conservative memory, the morals and the manhood MONTREAL, Sept 25 —(Special).—

lCngdandte,f^deswaearingrSeag^nsir his °Vromfer Robim has spoken. The Dally Witness, the Quebec organ

opponent, Mr. Stratton, In Connection Rev. J. A. Macdonald) has been 0f Liberalism, in discussing the Mae- 
wlth the aimalgamatlo not the p®?PliB’s heard. donald-Roblin controversy, says:
Life Insurance Co.,of which Mr. Strat- What now does Mr. Willison tay, . _ ’ "... '
ton* was president, and the Home Lite, who has been cited chief witness by It is known to Tall men that The 
Mr. Burnham recounted the McCut- Mr. Macdonald Globe at the time referred to btoesom-
cheon-Patttson evidence given during Premier Roblin’s charge In brief is ^ out with broadside after broed-

enqU‘ry’ eDd C°nClUded Se 'TU°cTarge The Toronto Globe demanding the subsidies to, ques-

"I can’t' believe that you will send that they used their Influence to tiou. It was known that .the principal
a grafter to catch the grafters at rob the country that Robert Jaff- pnomoteee et the Crows’ Keét deal wee*
Ottawa-." , ray and hi* associates behind The eepp<xri^re <4 the Laurier Gtovemwent.

T,T,‘7iw.™’7;Sr’XS.Tw;. rS

most cordial, a great-part of the auÇ- Coal lands and railway." flnancM»ly controlled The Globe. The
lence rising and waving tiny Union The Rev. J. A. Macdonald In T«s- principal of them was the preeldent of
Jacks, while the band played “The terday's Globe replies that It that rp^ (Robe company.
Maple Leaf." . charge Is true he wl]l resign from the , ,,

He spoke of the responsibility rest- editorship of The Globe. No one oouM question that The
lng upon the electors, and said that Further he says: "If the one man Globe was injured in standing and re- 
the government of a country would T.'ho knows all the facts at first hand, pstation by this barefaced raid, Which' 
not be any worse than the people de- and who can speak unque®L”°* bore no resemblance to newspaper ad-
sired or deserved. If the people fol- ed authority, Mr. J. S. Wihleon, man- ... ,
lowed their leaders In the violation aging, editor of The News—It he will ^ocacy ot>athethreo principle. ^ honest^ l alfirmthat charge to be true I shall £mp* ^ “rlid did to

administration of the public’ domain premier Roblin replied to Mr. Mac- torn Publ°P'"
and decent appointments to public donald yesterday, In an Interview pub- min^h
offlç". there would be ground tor say- llahed only in The News: "I repeat «
lng that public service would event- every word I said in my Toronto a» tnatto whtoti lhe Gio*e addresses 
ually be left to professional politic- speech. The Globe and those for »^,S, ina in^t have
Ians, and the time would come when ^hom it spoke received 250 000 acres “^eal^rtod 'tto e^uLce of
democratic Institutions would be of the best coal lands In the world, "tv which Th^Sobe
'thrown aside and we would seek but that they returned 50,000 acres to ™any of the party which The Globe
some more autocratic form of govern- the government as a pretence of set- eu^ ulmrtratkm ^ t,hla we thought
ment. tlvment of an Alleged claim. observed in the then editor of TheMr. Borden (explained the presence This is the original charge repeated* we oheerved in the
on his platform of provincial cabine, and re-lnforced. -Yet by the law of ^ after enttostartfcsup-
mlnlsters, sajing they had the right évidence It Is not yet proven to be t^Llb^ll Wtyî^dofUe
to resist federal aggression, which truê. as Rev. J. A. Macdonald wants we ti,ould havi beL more con-
had been too prominent during recent it proven to be true. vlnced of this had Mr. Willison not
years at Ottawa. To persuade Mr. Macdonald that change<j his vie we on questions of ab-

The Liberal party, Mr. Borden pro- this charge Is true only one thing Is ̂ ract principle as well as on the merit,
ceeded, had deliberately violated and ncqeesary. That, one thing Is for J. . ?( an<j leaders
falsified every pledge they had made s Willison, former editor of The •-without waiting for' what Mr. Wi'111-
to ~ the people when In opposition, alobe, to affirm that charge to be I TOn nJy have to say, by way of ex- 
contrasting this with the action of true. planatlon, we may say that the broad-
Slr John Macdonald, who made go-13 He Awaits the Proof- P ln question were not editorial
his pledge to Inaugurate the N. P Apparently Mr. Macdonald has an W 1 have been looked on as ad-

On the subject of clear elections Mr. open mind. He has heard the charge. vertlaemJ^ntg to ^ fOT, as Mr.
Borden said he had laid down as one He holds It Is not proven, but he l ... avers they were paid for. In a 
of the planks on the Halifax platform agrees that if Mr. Willison, who, If w^, Md <^a v^y un-
the reformation of the electoral laws, any one knows, he knows the truth very ummuai wag., w 
He had urged his Conservative friends or the falsity of the charge—If Mr. ... ta'r „ the proprietors of the 
U see to it that no corrupt methods willison will affirm the charge to enterprise were also proprietors of

. were employed, and to take proceed- true, then he (Mr. Macdonald) will other that was simply transferring
legs against election thieves. Quot- consider the charge proven and will luea one pocket to another,
lng the premier's words, "No man can resign from The Globe. uosslbiv to a pocket with holes ln it.
be half as honest às Mr. Borden talks” Mr. Willison was editor of The J a ^ fOT Mr. Willi-
he observed. “I say that any man who Globe from 1W to 1902, and directed thot whether he did or did not
has such a record as Sir Wilfrid its policy at the time of the alleged t ^ time.hand ln his resignation, he 
Laurier ln the matter may well ddubt agitation of The Globe ln the Interest time after transfer hie ser-

But let him speak | of Robert Jaffray and his associates. 1 3V*“”
The case has thus been put up to
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OF CROW’S REST BARGAIN
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Idid not
i '«mci The, political campaign has taken 4,-

■ was
was a single interruption ventured. 
While the province listened for an echo 
of possible violence or disorder the 
men proved their powers of self-re
straint and diplomacy. The sugges
tion made as a method jof rapproche
ment In The World some days ago, 
and which has taken shape 1» the 
prime minister’s message to Sir Thos. 
Sbaughnessy and the union leaders, 
has strengthened the position of the 
member for South York that the act 

be modified so as to put the

versy,

Witness'
Speaks of 

It As Raid

0M I (

si I ■MUwere
m lIB :g V*%It involves the ,

trs
as

» f!
/*■ft

■Sr? :■! i?. 1
must
men on an equality.

Just at the moment Sir Wilfrid ar- 
—-^ rived at the platform a temporary 

grand stahd leaning against the sido 
• of the rink collapsed and two hun

dred people were precipitated from 2 
\ ■ ' to $ feet to the ground. No one was 

seriously injured. Care was taken 
__ that the platform should not be over- 
r» I I Ctowdbd lest the prime minister and 
L I his colleagues mould have a similar 
"I I ekperjenes.’

I

OLb 'MAN~ONTARIO : It wouldn’t be so roily if that corporationist frog wasn’t always in it.
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:COLLIDE IN SNOW STORM FIVE BROKERS 
SCORE DIE IN WRECK UNDER IRUI
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No Canal for Awhile.
Four addresses were read to the 

premier, from the town, board of 
trade, French-Cartadlan otttgens, and 
Nlplsslng Liberal Association. All re
ferred to .the Importance of the Geor
gian Bay ICanal.

In reply to this Sir Wilfrid said 
frankly that the country’s revenues 
were not sufficiently buoyant to Per
mit of Immediate consideration of the 
project. When the country’s resources 
wculd permit, this would be one of 
the first projects to be given consld-

lto I

blimax to the Failure of A. Ô 
Brown & Co,—A Theft 

of Securities is 
- Alleged,

>r-

ELEVEN QUEBEC M 
MB BORDEN WILL WIN

55 Catastrophe ii Moobaa When 
Express and Freight Trains 
Crash Hcad-pn—Freight Flag
man Was Slow to Signal

ed I
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LIVINGSTON, MonSept.-75.—Plow- . 
lng thru a snowstorm, eastward bound, 
a Chicago, Burlington A Quincy pas
senger train, running over, tjje Northern 
Pacific Railroad to-day, crashed head- 
on into a freight train at Young's Point, 
where the trains were to pass, and In 
the demolition that ensued a score of 
lives were crushed out and a score of 
persons were injured, several .probably 
fatally.

The freight flagman failed to signal 
the passenger train in time to prevent 
the collision, it le said, because of the 
blinding snow.

The express car telescoped with the 
smoking car, and most of the fatalities 
and Injuries were of persons in the lat
ter car. The express car was raised 
over the platform of the smoking car 
and the superstructure swept the seats 
away. Not a passenger ln the smoking 
car escaped death or ^Injury, 
sengers In other cars escaped with cuts 
and bruises.

On the train was the Spokane delega
tion to the national irrigation congress 
at Albuquerque., None of these were 
Injured.

Fireman Ora Babcock Jumped and 
was killed, striking on his head. Milo 
Hallo way, a brakeman, was killed.

All in Tangled Hen».
The smoking car debris was hopeless

ly mixed with heads, bodies, legs and 
arms, presenting a horrible sight.

In one place seven bodies were so 
tightly wedged together that they were 
separated only, with great difficulty. It 

Impossible to succor the wounded 
without trampling on the dead.

The known dead are: Col. Bow ne on ternal 
of Utah, John Cawaln, Billings, Mont.; g„ve m0re 
Lon Anderson, Hardy, Mont.; Lor- at|veg from 
renie A. Stewart, Dean, Mont.; H. CX.
Comble, Ministon. la.; E. L. Rymcck, ^aurler ministry 
Denver; D. H. Barnee, Seattle; C. A. thing of the past.
Konstck,Anaconda,Mont.; Ora Babtcck,

SS» SK= THE SUNDAY ’WORLD
Denver, district pewaenger agent Nickel 1 1 **■* v J
Plate Railroad; George Battlerock,
Anaconda, Mont.; John Ryan, Cuth.ng,
Okla.; Mlk> Hailoway, Billings, Mont.;
Slchemram, address unknown, and four 
unidentified coal miners..

Among the injured are: R. A. Rick
ers, Billings. Mont., may die; Jan S.
Weeterney, may die; Sam Slomowttx, 
both legs broken, may die; Anton Bow- 
elts, Helena, may die.

No Waralas.
Wrecking and relief trains were sent 

oflt from Livingston and Billings.
The freight, which wee an extra west

bound. in charge of Conductor Hickey, 
was heading into the east end of the 
siding on short time when the pas
senger train, running into the biixiuing 
snowstorm, struck it.

On account of the storm neither train 
had any warning, and the passenger 
train struck the freight locomotive full 
In the side, telescoping the baggage- 
car and smoking-car and partly crush
ing the day coach.

Little could be done toward^ rescuing 
the burled and Injured passengers unt" 
the wrecking train arrived.

•e- Hon. Mr. Bordeur Speaks Serious?- 
ly at Liberal Convention Where 

•‘Split” Seemed Imminent.

;!8 i NEW YORK. . Sept. .26.—Albert O. eratton. . , , ...
Brown, Edward F. Buchanan, W. Rhea Sir WllfrM Gautier was in splendid 
Whitman and Lewis Ginter Young, vctce.^but did not Introduce any new

composing the failed firm of A. O. H)g lieutenant, Hon. Rodolphe L*m- 
Brown * Co., stock brokers, were ar- leux. discutsed the' issues in French, 
.reeted today oh * charge of grand Mr- ofCh“U “r'^niie^^he^great ho^ 

ceny as they were, leaving a federal that had been done him, all the çreato 
court-room, where they were being ex- er because he had not yet eye 
amlned before a United States com- a membeV of legislature or 
mlsslener. mint.

Samuel C. Brown, brother of A. O.
Brown, and an associate member of the 
firm, was taken into custody while the 
detectives were on the way to police 
headquarters with their prisoners.

There the five prisoners were taken 
before the official photographer and 
their photographs, measurements and 
finger-prints taken for the police re
cords.

It was announced at that time that a 
warrant for the arrest of another man 
on the same charge has teen issued, 
but that as he Is 111 he will not he Im
mediately arrested.

The arrests follow the investigation 
into the firm’s condition, which has 
been In progress several days under the 
direction of ex-Congreseman Charles 
E. Littlefield, who had been named as 
receiver

The specific charge on which the war
rants were issued was made by Miss 
Helen A. Abernathy, who declares that 
a few days before the failure of the 
firm she purchased twenty shares of 
Missouri. Kansas * Texas stock, valu
ed at $600, and twenty-five share* of 
United States Steel, valued at $1184, 
and left It with the firm of A. O.
Brown & Co. for safe-keeping. She al
leges that the stock now is not in the 
possession of the receiver, nor Is It ln 
the company’s offices.

Only a few minutes before the five 
partners were taken Into cusrtody. the 
cashier for the firm had testified at the 
hearing that a large number of bonds 

j should have been ln the strong box at 
the company’s office on the day of the 
failure. This wee a flat contradiction 
of testimony given by previous wit
nesses.

Ü. ■I : / >
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g MONTREAL, Sept. 25.—(Spqplal.)—• 
“I have to tell you, gentlemen, that 
this is no time for Internal strife, for

■' i
■e.

g :rlt*ry
if the Conservative party wins more 
than ten seats in the Province of 
Quebec, the Laurier government will 
be defeated.”

These were the words uttered year 
terday at the Liberal convention in 
the County of Boulanges, where three 
aspirants were desirous of represent-; 
lng the constituency at Ottawa.

There were 82 delegates present and 
on the first ballot 84 were cast for Dr. 
Bourbonnais, the former member for 
the county, while the remalnd 
divided between Dr. Dauth 
Pharand.

The last named at once dropped dut, 
and preparations’ were being made to 
take a second ballot, when Dr. Bour
bonnais arose ln a very excited man- 

and commanded the convention to 
halt.. The ex-M.P. said that the first 
ballot had given him the majority, and 
he Intended to re mal nln the field. f 

At this Mr. Brodeur arose and grave-
the ritua-i 

and that If In-

,n
■ IMr. MnrphT*» Posltleri.

fact.” he said, “onlti adds tog “TtyHHPU-

dence, and I therefore dqdjjL^proper 
on this occasion to make public ac
knowledgment. not only of my grati
tude, but also of my sense of the re
sponsibility that devolves upon me am 
the cabinet representative of the Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of the Domin-

e

g IT
IS.

g ng L .
Ion.

“And ln this connection, Mr. Chair
man. let me say that my„conceptl<uv Qf 
thé duties of the office that I have bent 
called upon to fill is that while in the 
public mind I may "at present be re- j 
gariled as the representative of a sec
tion of the population, I consider the 
Interests of that section to be identical 
with the Interests of the people as a 
whole, and my further view Is that I 
can render no better service to the peo
ple I am supposed let represent than 
by laboring to promet#- that better un
derstanding between all classes of the 
community with which Sir WHfrid 
Lauder's name and : fame will always 
be Inseparably connected.

“In other words, I want to: be a Cana
dian In the broadest sense of the term, 
and I want the people from whom T 
have sprung to continue to be foremost 
in every good work that trill promote 
national harmony and national pro
gress."

tyg
*iW

and
Pas-id were

Mr.>r.
'4n <

■nerhis own honesty.
for himself and not for the honest 
conscience of the people of this coun- 1 Mr. Willison.
try." Last night with the charge and the

Conscience, Woolens snd Polling. reply before him Mr. Willison said 
Dealing with Sir Wilfrid’s advice to nothlng ln the columns of The News.

\th< woollen manufacturers to make Mr willlson’s failure to answer can 
Shoddy goods ln order to compete with t>e Interpreted to mean: 
tin British exporters. Sir Wilfrid had (l)That he Is taking his time to think
told the woollen men that "If the | all over and to refresh his mem- | claim that the pine timber, except for

necessary building and fencing, be- 
under their licensee, and

vlcee."

IMPORTANT TIMBER CASES. ]
Writs Issued to Determine Rights of 

Ltcenseholders. end Settlers.

The crown

.nge in
ly told the delegates that 
tlon was very grave,

strife amongst the Liberal^ 
than ten seats to the Con- 

thie province,» the 
would soon be *

timber license holders was
are re-

• ôV^nadian conscience is tou srvwc, ory. or ^
is not business/' On the 26th of Oc- That what Premier Roblin said
tober, said Mr. Borden, the Cana- aga|ngt The Globe directors, viz., "The longs to them 
dlan conscience would speak to him so alobe did use Its Influence as a me- the tr®f_^ant „s / Jhem after
f.i ras Canadian morality was con- dlum of public opinion (when edited pine (timber -f.,
earned and that It would not tolerate pnd directed by Mr. Willison) to ln- they have done the settlement duties 
shoddy politics any more than it woujd duce the goveriîment to rob the Peo- and received the crown patents, 
tolerate shoddy woollen goods. pie of Canada ln order that Mr. Jaff- A series of actions Involving the trial

A Globe editorial of to-day regard- ray and his associates might get that ot this question of title to the pine 
lng the Colchester election next com- m0n^y,’’ Is true, and that Mr. Wllltr timber has been commenced by Mr. 
manded Mr. Borden’s attention. Ron knew it to be true In 1896 and william Laldlaw, K.C., for the license

"T say that the man who wrote that ever gtnee I then, but has refrained holders, and they will be brought on 
paragraph (that Mr. Borden could con- from telling the truth to the people, or for trial at the autumn sittings of the 
trol the prosecution of Bayne) wrote | (g) That Mr. Willison never did and |
what was false and he knew It. I doesn't now know anything about it, 
pronounce no Judgment upon Bayne. Qf
The case is stilt before the courts, (4) That it 1s not true.
and Bayne has the right to be tried a nutshell the situation Is: If. , Trnnenort. Cnl-
before the courts and have his guilt Mr Willison says the, charge is true | $6000 Expr*“ rT to London.
or Innocence determined. I have no Macdonald resigns from The ’ _______
control over the proceedings against Qlobe. . nr/iMlY Alta. Sept. 25.—(Special)
him. Those proceedings were taken What d--.es V-. wllll*on ssv. ’ ’ non bonds to Lon-by the Liberals of Nova Scotia, and Editor Macdonald s Offer. —A shipment of $630,000 Ixma” to Lo
the case was brought on at this time Mr. Macdonald's reply to Premier don not made last night, because
for tactical reasons. Mr. Stanfield in- Roblin reads as fo"^8-1 )t wfLS found that to express them
formed me upon his honor that he (From The Gpc^) „ , WOuld cost about $5000.
had nothing to do with Bayne, nor Hon. R. P- Roblin, premier ot Mam c|ty may send a special mey-
dld any of his committee, and for tot>a, speaking In Massey Hall To- 
The Globe to utter that outrageous ronto. on Wednesday migit, made 
falsehood Indicates that that Journal ference to myself as editor ot

Globe, and made a direct and explicit
charge against The Globe. As reported ST PAUL, Minn., Sept. 26.—Rush 
yesterday ln The Globe, he spoke as clty Minn., Is reported burning. The

St. Paul fire department to-night sent 
an engine and seven men to Rush City, 
which Is 54 miles 'north of here, on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad.

■i
All Speak Well of HI*.

P. McCoot. president of the Nlplsslng 
Liberal Association, presided, and C, 
A. MoCool, the candidate, was the first 
speaker. C. N. Smith and Hon. G. P. 
Graham did not cover any new ground, 
but made an excellent impression.

P. McCool referred to Sir Wilfrid fi» 
“the first gentleman of the empire,” and 
C. N. Smith, ex-M.L.A., spoke of the 
premier a* “the greatest Christian 
statesman Canada has ever seen.’» 1

Bishop Scollard occupied a seat 0» 
the platform, but did, not take part to 
tt)e meeting.____________________
SOMETHING FOR THE COLLEGE gOY

4.

E ■i
f

<latç in i ;
The two great figures In the^ present 

political campaign naturally are Sly 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. R. L. Borden. 
They are in the eye of the public. As 
Interesting personalities they appeal 
the life of nearly every home from ttoie 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The Toronto 
Sunday World, as the greatest Illustrat
ed newspaper in Canada, has obtained 
the latest and most lifelike photographs 
of these two great Canadians, and will 
produce- them with the highest art 
known to photo-engraving. This 
week’s Illustrated section will contain :a 
full page portrait of Sir Wilfrid Laurie . 
Next week’s pfÉper'will contain a full 
page portrait of hie distinguished rival, 
R. L. Bferden, K.C., leader of the Con
servative party ln the Dominion. Get 
both papers and you will have the 
country's two great men.

K I’

arboro, 
Etobl- 
Mark- 

1 brjdge,

g.
v LABOR’S-APPROVALto.

COSTLY BOND SHIPMENT. 1/1North Bar Coaactl Eldon? W. F. Mac- 
lea a aad The World.

NORTH BAY, Sept- 26.—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the federated trades 
at North Bay to-night, the following 
resolutlon was passed:

"That the members of federated 
trades approve of the stand taken by 
The Toronto Daily World, and coin- 
mend its publisher, W. F. Maclean, for 
the position,he has taken on behalf of 
organized lsbor 1n Canada; and that 
his candidature for the federal parlia
ment Will be watched with interest, end 
the hope that he will receive the loyal 
and undivided support of the working
men of hi» constituency.”

OCT. -
*Cnee With Crest and Colors of School 

Embroidered Upon Them at Dlneea’a. - 1i-

There Is not a college toy In Toronto 
who is "not proud of his college crest 
and colors, and who would not like to 
wear them on his school cap. DineetVa, -ig 
at Yonge and Temperance-street»^ 
realize this, and have prepared a spe
cial blue serge cap with the college 
emblem and colors embroidered in silk 
Just above the peak. St. Andrew’» 
College, Harbord-street Collegiate and j 
the Model School are among the selec
tions to be made to-day. Call at D4- 
neen’s and see them.
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RVSH CITY Ilf FLAMES.
'has become not only a .disgrace, but a 

menace, to honest Journalism in this 
country:

"I say again that - the

. iand
1

man who 
preaches righteousness on Sunday and 
defends political Immorality on every

follows:
"I say 
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1of this good editor who has 
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ROBLIN’S CHARGE
My charge Is that eoal lands 

In the tirow’s Nest Pass passed 
Into the hands of 
The Globe newspaper for which 
they sanre no consideration to 
the people, and hr vtrtne of the 
influence of The Globe, there 
was handed to 
trolled H, hr
least $1,000,
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the government, « 
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